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lN THE CouRT oF ll-tE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Cnse No. 133(M),t}0l4
U/S 302 IPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No.436 of 2012)

State ofAssam
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f ).

lbrahim Ali Mandal. ... Accused.

PRESENT: Slmt. I. Borman,
Sessiorts Juilge,
Bortguigoort.

ADVOCAT|IS tlPPEARED ;

For the State ; Stnti J. Barutth, pu,blic prosectLroi^

For the accused : Sri P. BairJva.

Date ofArguurent : 5.6,2011.

Ilate of Judgrnent : 19.6.2017.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The fact in brief as proiected by the prosecution is

that on 10,9.2012 informant's 13 years old son Morner Ali after

returning fiorn school took rneal and then went out of the house for
roaming but till 5 P.M as hc dicl not return, hence his fanrily members

searched him and in coursc of search caltle to know that Monrer Ali
aocompanined ri,ith Saddam Ali Mandal and Firdus Ali Mandal sons of
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present accllsed Ibrahmirn Ali Mandal went to the house of the accused
and later on at around 9 p.M dead body of Momer Ali was found in the
rnidst of grc,ve of banana trees near the bou,dary of punj Loyd company
which is in the western side of the house of the accused. For that
incident M,mtaz Begurn (pw 2) rnother of the deceased lodged the FIR
on 1 L9.2012 'uvith the o.c. Manikpur police Station.

2. On receipt of the FIR, Manikpur police Station
case No. 18112012 urs 302134 Ipc was registered and in course of
investigation, the Investigating officer (pw 10) visited the place of
occurrence, recorded the staternent of the witnesses, conducted inquest
on the dead body of the deceased and at the close of i,vestigation laid
charge sheet against the accused persons narnely Ibrahirn Ari Mandar,
Saddarn llussair-r Manclal and Firdus Ari Mandal urs 302134 Ipc
a,rongst rvhorn Saddarn Hussai, Ma'dal ancl Firdus Ali Mandal being

-iuvenile in co,flict with rarv were adjudicated by Juvenile Justice Board.
Hence this case is proceeded agai,st accused Ibrahirn Ari Ma,dar.

3. On appearance of the accused Ibrahim Ali Mandal.
the learned Judiciar Magistrate, 1't crass, Bijni vide order dated
16.9.2014 comrnitted the case to the court of Session, Bongaigaon after
observing the required fbrmalities. being the offbnce U/S 302 IpC
exclusively triable by the Court of Session.

4' After cornmittar, on going through the police report
furnished u,cler section 173 crpc ancl hearing both sides, having fincl a
prirna fbcie case, charge l'as framed by rny learned predecessor against
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the accused Ibrahim AIi Mandal U/S 302 IpC.
abjured his guilt and stood for trial.

The accused person

5' In this case to bring home the charge against the
accused pe.son, prosecution side examined as many as r0 witnesses
while defi:,,;e examined none. I, the statement recorded u/s 313 crpc,
the accusecr person denied ari the alregations revered against him. I haveheard argurarent of both sides and arso gone through the rnaterials onrecord.

I) Whether the accusecl person on 10.9.20 .2 at
about 5 p.M at village Manakosha uncler Manikpur

Police Station conunittecl mm,cler intentionalty or
knowittgly by cattsing the cleath of Monter Ali
and tltereby comrniltecl ctn oLfence punishable U/S
302 IPC'?

In the present case, there is no eye witess to

6.

7.

:
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occurrence and the entire prosecution story rnainry based oncircumsta,ce ana rast seen theory. The learned pubric prosecutor
contendecr that the evidence on record has sufficientry establisrred
chain of circurnstances r,vhicir has cor,pretery succeeded in proving
guiit of the accused. on the othcr hand, the rearnecr defbnce counsel
argued that the materiars on record rnerery creats suspicio. but croes
lead to proving guilt of'the accused,

the

the

has
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has
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8. Before adverting to
opt it rvould be to undertake an analysis
extent indispensable.

THEREOF:

the rival submissions advanced,

of the evidence on record to the

9. PWI Dr lfatlza Ahmed, the medical offjcer
the dead bocly of deceased Momor Ali @

14 years on ll.g.20l2 at 2.30 p.M at
and on examminaion found the fbllowing :

Wor_urds - position and oharactr :

l. T'hree abrassion (lxl) cm each are present, one
belorv the other at lz cm distance between each on dorsal aspect of lefta,n' 2.. o,e abrasion (2 x % ) cm is present on inter
scapular regior-r at the back.

Bruise -. postion, size and nature : Nil

Mark of ligature on neck dissection etc : A
continuous rigature mark about 2-3 mrn wide present transversery around
the ,eck berow level of thyroid cartirage with knot on reft side of neck.Tissues berreath Iigature *nrk is parchrne,t r.vhite. on dissection,
contusion present in the soft tissLre of the nck including the necr< rnuscres.

Craniurn ancl spinal canal

Scalp, Skr,rll and vertebrae_Intact and congested.

conducted the autopsy on

Momoruclin. aged about

Bongaigaon Civil Hospital

\- i
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Membrane-Intact

congested.

and congested, Brain and spinal cord-Intact and

Thorax

Walls, Ribs and carlilages_Intacr andPleurae-I,tact ancr congested, r.arynx and trachea-congested,
absent, Left lung-petechiar haemorrhage segn on surfbce ofI',ericardiu,r-Intact and congested, Heart-Dark coroured fluidinside charnbers of heart, Vessels_Congested..

congested,

Righr lung-

both lungs,

blood seen

'.. .i

Abdomen

Walls-Intact and congested, peritoneum_Intact 
anclcongested. lvl0uth, pharynx, oesophagus-white frothy secretion seen onmouth a,d ,ostrirs, Stomach a,d its contents-I,tact with srnail amount ofundigestecl fbocr materiars, s,rail intestine anci its contents_Intact withsemi digested fbod materiars, Large intestine ancr its contents_Intact andcongested, [-i'er, Spleen, Kicrneys-Intact and congested, Bladder_Intact,

congested and er,pty, organs orgeneration-r,tact and congestecl.

Doctor opinecl that cause of death is due tomechanical asphyxia causecr by rigature stranguration which is hornicicrarand ante rr.rtern in nature. Mechanicar asphyxia means pressllre on trrc-neck and air obstructed into trachea inside. She also opined that injuryno' l and 2 are ante mortern ancr caused by brunt object, approxi,rate tirnesince death is 12-24 hours. She proved the post examination report as
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Ext 1.

10. PW 2 Mamtaz Begum, the intbnnant as well as the
mother of the deceased deposed that on ro.g.2012 her son Momer Ali
aged about 13 years retumed home from school at around 3 p.M and
thereafter taking meal he again went out for roaming but as till 5 p.M he
did not return, hence she searched her son. During search her nephew,s
wife Gaduli toki her that orned Ali and Firdush holding the shoulder of
Morter Ali took him to the house of Firdush. Firdush anci Umed Ali are

the sons of accused Ibrahirn Ari Mandar. on receiving the information,
she immediately went to the house of Ibrahim Ali Mandal alongr.vith her
daughter Hezera and son Mehedi Alorn and on being asked U,ra Hanif.
the wif-e of accused Ibrahirn Ali Mandal about trre presence of Momer
Ali, she replied in negative. Thereafter though they went to the house of
Sadda,r but they rvere driven out therefiorn saying absence of Mo,rer
Ali i, their house" Then she infbrrned the ,ratter to Anowar Ali, Najer
Ali and Ali Ahnied. o, the very night at about 9 p.M the dead body of
Momer Ali lvas fbund under banana tree of the boundary of the accused.
on receipt of the information of recovery of deacl body, she came there
a,d fou,d the dead body in sitting position. she noticed injury on
fbreliead with bleeding a,d fiacture on right thumb with ,rark of rope
around the neck. Froth calre out liorn the mouth of the deccased. on
being infb.ned by Anor,var, porice carre and took the dead body. on
next day she filed the FIR. During cross she stated that the accused is
the maternal uncle of'her husband. According to him, Saddam, Firdush
and her deceased son reacr in diflerent schools. She admitted that no

,/'' ,\ i '1
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quarrel took place between her and the accused on the day of.incident.
She denied the suggestion the fact of reporting by Gaduli that o,red Ali
and Firdush had taken MomerAli to their house was false.

11. PW 3 Anor.var Hussain deposed that on the dav of
incident fi'om the info.nant he came to knor.v about missing of Morner
Ali at hon-re. on the very night, the dead body of MomerAli r,r,.as found
under banana tree in the backsicle of the house of the accused Ibrahim Ali
Mandal. Hr: also noticed mark around the neck of the deceasecl and the
neck of the dead body rvas tiecl with plastic rope. During cross he stated
that he has no knorvledge ivho killed Morner Ali.

12. PW 4 Nader Ali deposed that on the day of incident
at about 5.00/5.30 p.M r.vhen he rvas at Monakosha market, Mamtaz, the
infbmrant rtrised alarnr in the market and tl-ren on being asked, stre statecl
that since her son r,vent out from home after returning school. did not
return. on next day rnorning the dead body of Morner Ali was found
under a banana tree in the backsidc of the house of the accusecl. He has
also no kno'wledge rvho cornmitted murder to Momer Ali. He proved his
signature Ext 2(1) in the seizure list Ext 2 by rvhich a plastic rope was
seized frorn the place of occurrence. During cross he stated that the dead
body was recovered under a banana tree near the wall of pu.j Loyd
corxparly. F{e had not seen any infury rnark on the clead bocly. He stated
tltat he signcd the seizure list in Thana and the contents of the seizure list
rvas not read over to hirn. He also has no knowledge frornrvhere the
Police brought the rope.
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13' pw 5 Khacrinur Islarn deposed that on the day ofincident at about 4 p.M wrrire he r,vas in his hotel, one AIi Ahmed coming
there reported hirn that son of pw 2 Mamtazwas missi,g but on thevery day in the evening heari,g that the dead body of Momer Ali was
recovered on the bank of a pond situated in the rvestern side of the liouse
of the accused, he rvent there ancr had seen the neck of the deceasecr tied
rvith rope. He proved his signature in trie inquest report vide Ext 3. Hefirrther stated that rater on rre carne to knor,v that since afternoo, the
deceased w,s playing rvith the sons of the accused lbrahirn Ari Mancrar.
During cross lie stated that he can not say the number of sons of Ibrahim
Ali and rvhich sons was plal,ing lvith the deceased. Except the r,ark of
rope around the neck, he has not noticed any injury rnark on the dead
body of the deceasecl. He arso co,rd not say who told him that sons of
the accused *'ere praying ri,ith trre deceasecr. According to hirn, the dead
body r,vas lying in the bounclary of punj Loyd colnpany.

14. PW 6 HajratAli deposed that on the day of inciclent
his son Morner Ari taking mear after returning frorn school rvere praying
rvith Saddam and Firdusr-r, the sons of the accused Ibrahirn Ali Mandal.
According to him, Sa<Jdarn AIi and Firdush Ari caring his son Morner Ari
fiorn horne trracr taken to their house but since then he did not return. o,
the very evening the dead body of his son was recovercd under a banana
tree near bank of a po,d situated in the backside of the house of the
accused arcl on next day he hacr seen the dead body. I{e ,oticd rnark of
rope arou,d the neck of his son and swerling over his f-ace. police seized
the plastic r'rpe vicle seizure list, Ext 2. During cross he denied of anv
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accused or his son. On the day he was in Nepal. He
taking his son by the sons of the accused.

15' pw 7 Ali Ahrned deposed that on the very day of
the fateful incident at about g.30 p.M the informant Marntaz corning to
his hotel reported that her son took mear after returning frorn schoor
and then rvent out from home but since then crid not return. .fhen 

they
searched thr: boy and during that period the villagers informed that they
had seen Momer Ari going rvith Firdush Ari towards their house. Hence
tlrey about r5120 persons proceecrecr to tire house of the accused, when
accused Ibrahi,r Ari Ma,dar was not present at ho,re. The, finding the
rvifb of accused, on being asked she replied thtrt Momer Ari had not
come to her: house, Later on, in course of search they fbund the dead
body of M.mer Ali uncrer banana tree in the bank of fisrrery situated i,
the backside of the h.use of the accused. Tl.ie ,ecrr of.the deceased r,vas
tied rvith a plastic rope and the dead body rvas in sitting position kept
lea,ing i, a ba,ana tree. Duri,g cross he stated that l-re has no
knowledge hor,v Morner Ali diecl.

dispute with the

also had not seen

16. PW 8 Abdul Baten the writer of the FIR deposed
that as statecl by Mamtaz, he wrote the FIR (Ext 4) and on being read
over the sanre, Marntaz put her thurnb impression on it. pw B provecl his
signature in the FIR vide Ext a(1). During cross he stated that he had no
personal knowledge about the incident.

\.\'

n.
tlrat on ll.0'9.2012

PW 9 Kanta Das, the then Election Of1lcer deposed
at about 1.30 p.M she conclucted the inquest on the
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dead body.f MomerAri vicre Ext 5. She stated that during inquest, theneck of the deceased was fbund tied by a prastic rope with a knot.

18. pW l0 pankaj Kalita, the Investgaring Officer
deposed that on being entrustecl to investigate the case, he visited theplace of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrencevide Ext 6, recordecr trre stater,ent of the witnesses, took steps forinquest on the cread body, sent the dead body for postmortem

examination and seized tr.vo nurnber of prastice ropes, one 2 feet rengthvide Ext 2 and' another 2 % feetlength and a knife vide Ext 7 andat theclose of inv'351igatio, subrnitted charge sheet against the accused perso,s,amely Ibrahirn Ari Mancrar, sadcrarn Ari Mandar ancr Fircrush Ari Mandarvide Exr g ,/s 302/34 rpc. Duri,g cross he stated trrat the seized knif.e
does not contain blood stain.

19' In the case, prosecution story is that deceasedM.rner AIi rvi,r tlvo sons of present accused Ibrahirn Ali Mandar r,vent tothe house ot the accused Ibrahim Ari Manclar after retuming frorn schoorat around ji.00 p.M ancl at 9.00 p.M cread body of Momer Ari rvasrecovered in the backside of trre house of the accusecr. Nobody
rvitnessed trre occurrence and trre case rests on circumstantiar evidencervith last ser:n together. It is rveil settled by a cate,a of decisions of trreApex court that rvhere a case rests squarely on circurnstantial evidence,tlie infere,ce of guirt can be justifiecr only when a, the incriminating

facts and circumstarce are fbund to be incompatibre with the innocence
of the accused or trre guirt of a,y other person. The circurnstance fiom
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which an inference as to the guilt of the accused
proved bcyond reasonable doubt and have to be
connected .,,r,,ith the principal fact sought to be
circumstances.

is drawn have to be

shown to be closely

inferred from these

20. The Apex Court in a case of Bodh Raj (ABodha &ors vs Stale of Ja,rrnu and Kashrnir reported in 2002 sc3l64 whiredelivering trpon the applicability of rasr scene theory in circurnstantiarevidence observed that _

" 32. The last seen theory colltes into play where thetime gap betrveen the point of tirne when the accused and the deceasedwere seen last alive and when the deceased is fou,d dead is so srna, thatpossibirity of any person other than the accused being the author of crimebeco,res i,rpossible" It wourcr be dif,curt in some cases to positiveryestablish thtrt the deceased rvas last seen rvith the accused rvhere there isa l.ng gap a.,clpossibility of other persons couring in betr,veen exists. Inthe absence of any other positive evidence to conclude that accused andthe deceased rvere last seen together, it r,vourd be rrazardous to corne to aconclusive of guilt of those cases.,,

21. In the case of Bhagat Ram v. State oJ punjab" AIR1954 sc 62r, it has been raid crown that, rvhere the case depends uponthe conclusion drawn from circumstances, the ctrmurative ettbct of thecircumsta,ces must be such as to negate the innocence of the accusedand bring home the offbnces beyond any reasonable doubt. The Apexcourt in the case of sra rc of o.p. v. satishreferred to the fb,orvins
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Supreme Court in the case of C. Chenga Reddy
SCC 193:-

"27 " In a case based on circumstantial evidence, thesettred rarv is the circurnstances frorn which the concrusion of guirt isdrar'vn shrurcl be fury proved and sucrr circumstances must be concrusivein nature' Nloreoveq a, the circumstances shourd be comprete and thereshould be no gap lelt in the chain of eviclence. Further, the provedcircutnstaltces nrust be consistent on11, rvith the hypothesis of the guilt ofthe accusecJ and totary i,consistent r,vith his i,nocence.,,

22' The Apex court in the case of pacrara veera Redctyv' state of tt'p lggg Supp (2) scc TA6,hidaown thar when a caserests upon circumstantial evidence, such evidence
fbllorving teStS:- 

uuvrr evruullce must satisfy the

observation made by the

v. State ofA p.,1996 (10)

"10. (1) the circurnstances frorn which
of guilt is sought to be drarvn. must be
finnly established;

an inference

cogently and

(2)those circumstances should be of a deflnite tendency
unerringly pointing towards guilt of the accused;

(3) the circumstances, taken curnulative, should fonn a
chain so cornplete that there is no escape fiom the
conclusion that rvithin all human probabilitl, the
critne was committed by the accused and none else:atrd 
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(4) the circumstantial evidence in order to sustain
conviction must be cornplete and incapable of
explanatio. of any other hypothesis than that of the
guilt of the accused and such evidence should not
only be consistent with the guilt of the accused but
should be incor-rsistent with his innocence.,,

23. In the case

stare of M.1,. AIR, 1952 sc 343 it

of Hanuntant (lovind l{argtmclkar v.

r,vas obseled, thus:-

"lt is rve, to rernernber trrat in cases rvhere the
evidence is of a circutnstantial nature, the circumstances frorn which the
conclusior-r of guirt is to be cirar,vn should in trre first instance be fulry
established, and alr the facts so established shourd be consistent onry
with the hypothesis of trre guilt of the accused. Again, the circumstances
should be or'a concrusive nature and tende,cy ancr they should be such as
to exclLrde every nature ar-rd te,cre,cy and they should be such as to
exclucle eve:ry liypothesis but the one proposecl to be proved. In other
lvords, there must be a chain of eviclence so far c.rnplete as not to leave
any reasonable ground for a conclusion consistent rvith the innocence of
the aocused a,d it must be sLrch as to shorv that within ail human
probability l.hc act ,rust have been done by trre accused.,,

24.

Maltarashtra,

evidence, the

In the case of sharacr Birdrtichand sarda v. state o/'
AIR 1984 sc 1622, whire dealing with the circumstantiar

Suprerne court laid down that the foilowing conditions
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precedent must be fully
circunrstar-rtial evidence.

(14)

establislied before convictions

The conditions are:_

could be based on

(l)the circumstance from which the conclusion of
guilt is to be drawn should be fully established. The
circumstances concerned must or should and not
may be established.

(2) the facts so estabrishecl shoulcr be co,sistent r,vith
the hypothesis of the guilt of the accused, that is to
say, the1, should not be explainable on any other
hypothesis except that the accused is guilty;

(3) the circumstances shoulcl be of a conclusive
nature and tendency;

t.i

(4) they shoulcl

except the one to

In this case, the prosecution in
on the lollotving circurnstances :

exclude every possible hypothesis

be proved; and

(5) there rnust be a chain of evidence so cotxplete as
not to leave any reasonable ground for the
conclusion consistent with the innocence of the
accused and must show that in all hurnan
probability the act must have been clone by the
accused.

25.

cerse rnainly relied
order to prove its
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(f) The death of MomerAIi was homicidal in nature.

(ii) Deceased was last seen with two sons of the
accused Ibrahirn Ali Mandal going towards the
house of accusecl Ibrahrnirn Ali Mandal.

(iii) When rvent to the house of accused, Ibrahirn
AIi Mandal and his sons were not at home.

(iv) itecovery of the dead body of Morner AIi in
backsicle of the house of the accused.

26. In this case as per post mortem report (Ext l) acontinuous ligature mark about 2-3 rnrn r,vide present transversery aroundthe neck berow ,ever of thyroicr cartirage with knot on reft side of neckbesides 4 ,umbers of abrasion over the body. Doctor opined thatdeceased clied due to mechanical asphyxia causecl by ligaturestranguralion ivhich is homioiclar and ante mortem in nature. Meaicarolficer arso crarifiecr *rat rnechanicar asphyxia rneans pressure on trrencck and air obstructecr into lrachea inside. r-he rnedical report crearryshows that the death is hornicidar in nature. pw 2, pw3 and pw 6 ars<rhad seen meLrk of rope arouncJ the neck of the decease<i. pw 3, pw 5 andPw 7 statea that trre neck of the dead bocry was tiecr with prastic rope.1-he incluest report arso re,ects that the necr< of the deceased was tied byplastic rope r'vitrr a k,ot. There is no crispute regarding death of thedeceased' The prastic rope rvas seized. so the rnecrical evicrence coupled

Contd......
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with oral evidence shows that the
Now the pertinent question is who
his dearh.

death of the deceased is homicidal.

comrlitted the crirne which resulted

27 ' I, the instant case of circumstantiar evidence, as per
evidence o1' pw 2 rnother of the deceased, Gaduli tord her that the
deceased was last seen with Saddarn and Firdush, the sons of theaccused. Last seen together is one of the circumstance to link the
accused with the oflbnce and prove his guilty. In this case, one Gaduri
relative of r'w2 (,rother of the deceased) rracl seen the tr.vo sons of the
accused taking Momer Ali to their house. pw 5 later on hearcl that
deceased r'vas playing with the sons of the accused since aftemoon but he
did not know the nuurber of son of Ibrahim Ali Manclar and a,rong tlie
sons. wrro r'vere prayi,g i.vith the aeceased. pw 6 father of the deceasecr
tliough stated that Sacrdar, and Firdush had taken the deceased to their
house and that they were praying but he had not seen the same as
admittedly on that day he rvas in Nepar. pw 7 stated that the villagers
had seen the deceasecr going with Firdush to the house of the accusecl but
neither Gaduri nor any of the viragers who hacl seen the creceased r,vith
the sons of accused was exami,ed by prosecution side. pw 7 arso stated
that rvhen the viilagers went to the house of the accused in search of
Momer Ali, accused Ibrahirl Ari Mandal was ,ot at horne. Trre deceased
rvent out at 3.00 p.M and since then he rvas fbund missi,g and he dead
body was recovered at arouncr 9.00 p.M. In such facts and circurnstance,
it is difficult to accept with certainty the case of the prosecution that
accused alo,e rvas with the deceased during that period. It is we, settrecl
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that in a case of circumstantial evidence, there has
certainty about the existence of the circumstance _
not enough.

to be some degree of
mere probabilities are

28' Regarding another circumstance i.e. recovery of
dead body alregedry in backside of the house of the accused, the FIR and
evidence of pw 4 reflects that the dead body was recovered near the walr
of Punj Lyod cornpany under banana tree. Though other pws stated that
the dead body was found near a pond in backside of the house of the
accused but as per sketch ,rap Ext 6 the dead body was found in between
the bounda)/ wall of Punj L,yod company and the pond of the accused.
Pw 7 also clarified that there is a pond in backside of the house of the
accused over one bigha of la,d. Then there are banana tree and then the
wall of the company exist. However, even it is accepted that the deacr
body was recoverd in backsicJe of the house of the accused but mere
recovery ofdead body does not lead to any conclusion that the deceased
was killed try none other than the accused. Law is also wer settred that
when the prosecution case rests on circumstantiar evidence, rlotive prays
irnporlant part. But in this case, adrnittedry there is no enmity between
the parties and the accused is relative of the deceased. There is nothing
in the evidence of pws regarding cause of kiiling the deceased by the
accused.

29' In the above circumstances. I arn of the considered
view that the circu,rstances reriecr on by the prosecution in this case are
neither established nor consistent with the hypothesis of the guilt of the
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accused person. rhese circumstances do not exclude the hypothesis ofinnocence of the accused and therefore the accused Ibrahim AIi Mandaris entitled to trre benefit of doubt a,d set hirn at riberty fbrthwith. Hisbail bond shall remain in force till next six months.

30' Given urder rny hand and t,he sear of this courl 0nthe 19,r, clay of Jun e. 20ll

,/" -.i1 '

(1. Barman)

iJessions Juclge

lTonqaigaon.

Dictated an,C corrected by nrc,

i. ,,.,a

(1. Barntunt
Sessions Jtulge,
Bonqaiqaon,
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APPENDIX
Prosecution witness:
PW I - Dr Ilifiza Ahrned.
PW 2 - MatntazBegurn.
PW3 -Anor,varHussain.
PW 4 -Nacl:r Ali.
PW 5 -Kharjinul Islarn.
}'}W6-IJajr"atAli.
PW 7 -Ali,{hmed.
PW 8 -Abdl"rl Baten.
PW9-KantaDas.
PW 10 - l)ankaj Kalita, I.O.

Court r,vitneq!
Nit
Defence Witr-ress:
Nit.
I)ocurnents Exhibitecl by prosecution:

Ext- 1- Post mortern report.
F.xt-2- Seizure list.

!xt-3- inquesr on the dead body.
Ext 4 - Iijatrar.
Ext 5- Incluest report.

Irr g- Sketch map of the placc, of occurrence.
Ext-7- Seizure of I(nif-e ur,i o pturti. .op..
Ext-S- Charge sheet.

Material Lrxhibit:

NiI
Delence lrxhibit:
Nil
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( I. Barman )
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigcton


